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in late Sept. and have already been learning more about our faith.  Our teachers this year are Father Christopher who is 

teacher, Jennifer Paul.  Jennifer is a Deaf mother of a student at WSD.  She has been a wonderful asset to our team.  

teaching assistant, Roxy North.  Besides helping out in the classrooms, she supervises the bus that transports the kids 
from WSD to church classes at St. Andrew 
and back again.  Without these faithful lead-
ers we could not have a successful program.    
I thank God that they have answered “yes” 
when called to serve our Lord in this way.   

to enhance the Sunday experience.  St. John 
Vianney once said, “If we really understood 
the Mass, we would die of joy.”  Can you  
imagine that?  We are working on helping the 
students understand the Mass through our 
teaching.   

 

 



 
In light of that so far this year:  

- Father Christopher took us to church and explained the things that are used on the altar when we celebrate the holy 
sacrifice of the Mass.  We now know terms like the sanctuary, cruets, ciborium, missal, chalice and more.   

- 
role in the Mass.   

 

- 
praying the rosary second semester.  

-  

 
things related to our curriculum.  

- One class just learned the great story of King David.  (That is my favorite Old Testament story!)   

- Another class is learning about the life of Jesus.   

- 
Office for the Deaf, NCOD.  

important way you can help our ministry.  There are many more children we could be teaching, but their parents have 
not seen religion classes as a priority.  We need YOU to be witnesses to our Deaf parents, grandparents and children.  
This is our call to evangelize.  Is God calling you?  I believe He is calling all of us to share the Good News.  There is 
much work He has for us to do.   

Community along with much respect for Deaf Culture.  Some have served as ministers of the cup and we have one 
student from WSD who has been trained and can be a server at Sunday Masses.     

areas about our faith are explained.  I always leave inspired and filled with wonder and awe about our God and our 
 

This month Father Christopher returned to Delavan to celebrate the first Sunday of Advent with us at a 9:30 Deaf 

interpreter was voicing for the hearing.  This is a reversal of what usually happens at Sunday Masses. For both        

 

We have been blessed this year with Father Bill Key serving St. Andrew as our temporary pastor.  He will be leaving     
in January when Father Oriol will take over as pastor of both St. Andrew and St. Patrick’s in Elkhorn.  Throughout this 

several Masses at St. Andrew when we were unable to procure an interpreter.  His help and skill has been such a 

prayers.   

While asking for prayers, I will also close with asking you to pray for more religious interpreters to come forward to   
be trained.  Here at St. Andrew’s we have a team of three.  We need more!  Could I ask you to include interpreters in 
your prayers too?   

Wishing all of you who are reading this a blessed Advent and may welcoming Christ into your hearts this Christmas   
 

Come Lord Jesus Come!       

 


